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Douglas Family / Hamilton Family

Sir William Fleming (de Dufglas) of Stanhus
(b. c1160, m. sister of Freskin of Kerdal, Moray, d.1214)

Brice Douglas
(b. c1182, d. 1222)
Bishop, St. Brice

Alexander Douglas
(m. d.of John Craufurd)

Sir Archibald of Douglas
(Enlisted by Henry III to fight for England against Scottish Party)

Henry Douglas

Hugh Douglas

Freskin Douglas

Sir William of Douglas
(b. c1200, d. 1273)

Hugh Douglas
(d. pre1288)

Sir William of Douglas
(b. c1250, d. 1302 m. three times)
Joined Sir William Wallace in wars of independene

‘Good’ Sir James Douglas
(b. c1280, d. 25.8.1330)
Friend and companion of Robert the Bruce. Killed in battle against the Saracens in Spain, while taking Bruce’s heart to the holy land

William Lord of Douglas
(b. c1310, d. 1333)
Killed in battle

Archibald Douglas ‘the grim’
(b. c1330, 3rd Earl of Douglas, m. Joanna, heiress of Sir Thomas Murray, Lord of Bothwell and Governor of Scotland, d. 1400)

William Lord of Douglas
(b. c1372, 4th Earl of Douglas, m. Princess Margaret, d. of Robert III, d. Battle of Normandy 1424)

Archibald Douglas
(b. c1391, d. 1424)

Killed in battle

Archibald Douglas
(b. c1390, 5th Earl of Douglas, m. Lady Euphemia Graham, great grandchild of Robert II, d. 1439)

William Douglas
(b. c1425, 6th Earl of Douglas, d. 1440)
Beheaded

David Douglas
(b. c1426, d. 1440)
Beheaded

Lady Euphemia Douglas
(Countess of Douglas and Lady Bothwell m. Sir James Hamilton of Cadzow, First Lord Hamilton *, d. 1468)

Princess Mary
(b. c1452, 2nd wife of Sir James Hamilton of Cadzow, First Lord Hamilton *, eldest d. of James II and widow of Thomas Boyd, Earl of Arran 1474, d. 1488 (Lord Hamilton d. 1479))

Hamiltons obtained half the barony of Stonehouse from James II for their support against Douglases

James Hamilton 13
(2nd Lord Hamilton, b. c1475, 1st m. Elizabeth, d.of Alexander, 2nd Lord Home c1490, 2nd m. Janet, d.of Sir David Beatoun of Creich c1516, d. 1529)
Became 1st Lord of Arran in 1503 and Lord High Admiral under James IV

John Hamilton 4
(Of Brumehill, 1st m. Jonet, d.of Preston, 2nd m. ? - Issue one son)

Sir Patrick Hamilton
(Of Kinavel and Stonehouse, m. Catherine Stewart d.of Duke of Albany, 2nd son of James II, d. killed 30.4.1520)

Inherited lands of Stonehouse from father, later transferring them to his kinsman James Hamilton 2 of Stonehouse in 1529

Illegitimate son whose mother was a daughter of Witherspoon of Brighouse. Charter to Sir Patrick of the lands of Stonehouse is dated 1498, inc. lands of Wynelands, Tweedie, Watstown and Kittenmuir

David Hamilton
(m. Margaret Hamilton d. killed Battle of Pinkie 1547)

Became Bishop of Argyle

Elizabeth Hamilton
(m. Matthew, 2nd Earl of Lennox who was killed at Flodden 1513)

James Hamilton 13
(3rd Earl of Lennox)

John Hamilton 4
(Continued on page 4)

Sir Patrick Hamilton
(Continued on page 4)

Katherine Hamilton
(Continued on page 4)

First preacher and martyr of the Scottish Reformation
Douglas Family / Hamilton Family continued

James Hamilton 13
(b. c1475, 2nd m. Janet, d.of Sir David Beatoun of Creich c1516, d. 1529)
Became 1st Earl of Arran in 1503 and Lord High Admiral under James IV

James Hamilton
(b. c1515, 2nd Earl of Arran, Duke of Chatelherault and Regent of Scotland, m. Margaret, d.of James Douglas, 3rd Earl of Morton c1532, d. 1575)

Helen Hamilton
(m. Archibald 4th Earl of Argyll)

Gavin Hamilton
(b. c1542, m. Kennedy, d.of Earl of Cassillis)

James Hamilton
(Lord Hamilton and 3rd Earl of Arran, b. c1537, d. 1609)

John Hamilton
(1st Marquess of Hamilton, b. c1540, m. Dame Margaret Lyon c1577, d.1604)

Gavin H.
(Died Young)

Clau Hamilton
(b. c1543, 1st Baron of Paisley, d. 1621)

Jean or Jane H.

Anne H.

Irish Hamiltons

David Hamilton
(2nd Duke of Hamilton, b. 1616, m. Elizabeth, d.of James Maxwell, Earl of Dirleton 1638, d. 1651)
Killed in battle

James Hamilton
(1st Duke of Hamilton, b. 1606, m. Margaret, d.of William Fielding, Earl of Denbigh 1620, d. 1649)
James Hamilton was beheaded

Anne Hamilton
(1st m. Hugh, Lord Montgomerie, 2nd m. 7th Earl of Eglinton, d. 1632)

Mary Hamilton
(m. John, 9th Lord Maxwell)

Natural Son & Daughter

Two Children
Both died young

Two Children
Both died young

Mary Hamilton
(m. John, 7th Earl of Cassillis 1668)

Anne Hamilton
(Duchess of Hamilton, b. 1632, m. William 1st Earl of Selkirk, 3rd Duke of Hamilton (b. 1634, d. 1694), d. 1716)

Susanna Hamilton
(m. John, 7th Earl of Cassillis 1668)
Douglas Family / Hamilton Family

John Hamilton ¹
(Of Brumehill, 1st m. Jonet ⁶, d.of Preston)

First Marriage

David H.  (Of Broomhill)
Robert H.  (m. Margaret, d.of James
Hamilton of Rouchbank)
Claud Hamilton  (Of Broomhill, m. Margaret,
d.of John Hamilton of Udston, d. 1658)
Gavin H.  (m. James Bailie of Carnbrue)
William H.  (m. Sir Walter Stewart of
Allantoun)
Thomas H.  (m. Mary, d.of John
H. Hamilton of Udston, d. 1596)
Isobel H.  (m. Alexander Weir of
Sunny-side)
Jean H.  (m. John Rae, Burgess of
Hamilton)
Margaret H.  (m. James Baillie
of Carnbrue)
Jean H.  (m. John Porterfield)
Anne H.  (m. James Hamilton of
Woodhall)
Gavin H.  (m. Sir Walter
Stewart of Allantoun)
James Hamilton  (b. 1610, m. Margaret,
d.of Alexander Thomson, d. 1674)
Anne H.  (m. Sir Samuel
Bailie of Lamington, 2nd m. Sir John Whytefoord of
Milton, d.1674)
Elizabeth Hamilton  (b. c1643, 1st m. Sir Robert Hamilton,
1st Baronet of Silvertonhill, d. 1663)
James Hamilton  (b. 1661)
Margaret Hamilton  (b. 1654, m. John
Alexander)
Anne Hamilton  (b. 1657)
Jean H.  (b. 1652, John Birnie,
d. 1716)
Isobel  (b. 1659, d. 1663)
John H.  (1st m. Orianna Home, 2nd m. Barbara
Hamilton, d. 1627)
Elspeth Hamilton  (m. James Somervell of
Tullykeltie)

First Marriage

Claud  (m. May Weir)
John H.  (1st Lord Belhaven)
Gavin  (m. Mary Weir)
Margaret H.  (m. James Bailie of Carnbrue)
William H.  (m. John Porterfield)
Thomas H.  (m. John Rae, Burgess of
Hamilton)
Isobel H.  (m. Alexander Weir of
Sunny-side)
Jean H.  (m. John Porterfield)
Anne H.  (m. James Hamilton of
Woodhall)
Gavin H.  (m. Mary)
James H.  (m. Jean, d.of Captain
John Crichton)
Jean H.  (b. 1647)
Jean H.  (b. 1652, John Birnie,
d. 1716)
Isobel  (b. 1659, d. 1663)
John H.  (1st m. Orianna Home, 2nd m. Barbara
Hamilton, d. 1627)
Elspeth Hamilton  (m. James Somervell of
Tullykeltie)

First Marriage

David H.  (Of Broomhill)
Robert H.  (m. Margaret, d.of James
Hamilton of Rouchbank)
Claud Hamilton  (Of Broomhill, m. Margaret,
d.of John Hamilton of Udston, d. 1658)
Gavin H.  (m. James Bailie of Carnbrue)
William H.  (m. Sir Walter Stewart of
Allantoun)
Thomas H.  (m. Mary, d.of John
H. Hamilton of Udston, d. 1596)
Isobel H.  (m. Alexander Weir of
Sunny-side)
Jean H.  (m. John Rae, Burgess of
Hamilton)
Margaret H.  (m. James Baillie
of Carnbrue)
Jean H.  (m. John Porterfield)
Anne H.  (m. James Hamilton of
Woodhall)
Gavin H.  (m. Mary)
James H.  (m. Jean, d.of Captain
John Crichton)
Jean H.  (b. 1647)
Jean H.  (b. 1652, John Birnie,
d. 1716)
Isobel  (b. 1659, d. 1663)
John H.  (1st m. Orianna Home, 2nd m. Barbara
Hamilton, d. 1627)
Elspeth Hamilton  (m. James Somervell of
Tullykeltie)
Sir John Mowat I

John Mowat II
(heir, alive in 1435)

Margaret Mowat
(m. Sir Robert Hamilton II, 7th representative of Preston Family)

Janet Mowat
(m. William, Lord Sommerville)

Sir Alexander Mowat 39
Favourite of King James II

Son
Founder of Airdrie Family
Margaret Hamilton
(m. Sir Douglas Dalzell)

Sir James Hamilton
(d. killed 1520)
Killed at "Cleansing of Causeway"

Sir David Hamilton 4
(Of Preston, alive in 1560)
Was knighted baronet and marshal deputy of Scotland for his services against the English.
Fought for Queen Mary at Langside

Jean Hamilton
(m. John Hamilton of Stonehouse 39)
Early Hamilton Family

Gilbert de Hameldone
(d. c1290)

Walter Fitz Gilbert
(b. c1275, d. c1342)

David Fitz Walter Fitz Gilbert
(b. c1320, d. c1375)

Davis de Hamilton
(b. c1350, d. c1386)

Sir John Hamilton of Cadzow
(b. c1370, d. c1402)

James Hamilton of Cadzow
(b. c1390, from the Silvertonhill Family, m. Jacoba Douglas?, d. 1439)

Family continued under Hamilton of Raploch
Hamilton of Goslington

Sir James Hamilton
(Dominus de Cadzow, From the Silvertinhill Family)

James Hamilton
(m. a daughter of Douglas Family)

William Hamilton
(Ancestor of the Hamiltons of Westport)

John Hamilton
(Of Newton, 1st m. Eliz. Homme, sister of Alexander, Lord Homme)
(2nd m. d.of Sir John Sommerville of Quodquan 1510, d. 1535)

Obtained a charter from Hugh, 5th Lord of Sommerville of the lands of Tweedie, Catcastle etc. 1531

Andrew Hamilton

Margaret Hamilton
(m. Archibald Hamilton of Raploch 15 ?)

Had a charter in 1528 of the lands of Goslington, within the barony of Stonehouse to him on his fathers resignation

Tutor of Silvertinhill, mentioned in charter of 1545

Loyal subject of Queen Mary who knighted him.

Fought at Langside for which he forfeited lands,
later restored in treaty of Perth 1572

Sir Andrew Hamilton
(m. Katherine, d. c1592)

Sir Robert Hamilton
(Of Goslington, m. Elisabeth Baillie
d.of Sir Wm. Baillie of Provan, Lord
President of the Court of Session )

Andrew Hamilton
(m. Elspitt d.of Baillie of Carphin)

Tutored by uncle Alexander Hamilton

Several Children

Francis Hamilton
(Only child to survive father, squandering much of the estate,
never marrying, thus descendants of Alexander
Hamilton inherited lands)

Edward Hamilton
(Of Balgray, later Silvertonhill,
m. Marion d.of Mure of Caldwell, d. 1649)

Succeeded to estate. Silvertonhill lands taken from John Crawford and acquired by Edward

Witness to grandfathers will in 1641
(m. Ann Hamilton d.of John Hamilton,
1st Lord of Belhaven in 1679)

Created a baronet by Charles I c1646 for his support. He was served heir to his uncle William
in 1655 and to his father in the lands of Catcastle, and houses in Stonehouse in 1666.

Continued on next page
Hamilton of Goslington

Sir Robert Hamilton
(m. Ann Hamilton d.of John Hamilton, 1st Lord of Belhaven in 1679)

Created a baronet by Charles I c1646 for his support. He was served heir to his uncle William in 1655 and to his father in the lands of Catcastle, and houses in Stonehouse in 1666.

Thomas Hamilton
Went to France

Sir Robert Hamilton
(1st m. Aurelia Catherine Van Hettering, d.of eminent man of Friesland, issue below, 2nd m. Isabel, d.of John Hamilton of Boggs - one daughter)

Margaret Hamilton
(m. John Hamilton, eldest son of Robert Hamilton of Pressman)

Other daughters

Had a charter to himself and son of the lands of Goslington in 1681. Became colonel in army, serving in States of Holland. Is thought to have lost lands in Stonehouse held by family as there is no mention of them by his historical successors

Two Sons

Sir John Hamilton
(3rd baronet of Silverthorn)
Succeeded brother James. Family ceased connection with Stonehouse.

James Hamilton
Entered army, killed while very young

Daughter

Two Sons

hamilton of goslington continued
An Alexander Hamilton of Catcastell was a member of Assize in 1494. In 1526 George Hamilton of Catcastell resigned those lands into the lands of the superior, Lord Somervell, in favour of John Hamilton of Newton. In 1537 he granted obligation on behalf of Andrew Hamilton, natural son of Sir James Hamilton of Fynnart. A Robert Hamilton of Catcastell is mentioned in 1685 in the testament of James Hamilton of Hesledean.

John Hamilton
(Of Catcastell, d. 1600)
Mentioned in 1593

Andrew Hamilton
(natural son)
Saddler

Margaret Hamilton
(unlawful daughter)

Jonet Hamilton
(unlawful daughter)
Hamilton of Cander

Sir James Hamilton
(Dominus de Cadzow, from the Silvertinhill Family)

John Hamilton
(Of Whistleberry, 3rd Son)

Sir James Hamilton
(Of Cadzow, First Lord Hamilton,
b. c1415, m. Princess Mary
d. of James II, d. 1479)
Succeeded father c1440

Hamilton of Cander

William Hamilton

In charter of Hamilton estates in
c.1513 is called next in succession to
James Hamilton of Silvertinhill

John Hamilton
(m. Euphemia Hamilton)

In charter of 1540 is called next in succession to
Hamilton estates of Andrew Hamilton of Newton

Elizabeth Hamilton
(Of Cander, m. Isobel 10, 2nd d.of John
Hamilton of Broomhill 1544, d. pre1549)
Isabella remarried Robert Hamilton
of Dalserf

Patrick Hamilton
(Of Dalserf)

Cuthbert Hamilton

Of Cander, m. Agnes Maxwell 11, widow of
James Hamilton IV of Stonehouse c.1627,
d. of Sir James Maxwell of Calderwood)
In 1654 he is recorded as being indebted to
Robert Hamilton of Millburn. Still alive in 1661

A Cuthbert Hamilton is recorded as a heritor
in the parish in 1721

Claud Hamilton

Margaret Hamilton
(m. James Hamilton, natural son of
Claud, Lord Paisley c1600, d. 1623.)

Allan Hamilton
(d. pre1624)
Merchant

William Hamilton

Margaret Hamilton
(1st m. John Hamilton of Newton,
2nd m. John Hamilton of Raith)

Jean Hamilton
Margaret Hamilton

Cuthbert Hamilton
(probable relation of above)
Hamilton of Raploch

James Hamilton of Cadzow
(b. c1390, from the Silvertonhill Family, m. Jacoba Douglas?, d. 1439)

James Hamilton
(b. c1420, 1st Lord Hamilton, d. 1480)

According to House of Hamilton

James Hamilton
(1st of Raploch, eldest son)

Given lands of Raploch from James Hamilton, Lord Hamilton in 1440. Question over whether he was Thomas's son or Walter's son. First to receive armorial bearings of Raploch in 1440.

William Hamilton
(2nd of Raploch, m. Margaret, d. of Sir William Baillie of Lamington)

James Hamilton
(Of Raploch, m. Isabel Weir of Blackwood)

Succeeded father about 1508

Elizabeth Hamilton
(m. Mure of Glanderston)

James Hamilton
(Of Raploch, m. Isabel Weir of Blackwood)

Succeeded father about 1508

Elizabeth H.
(m. Roger Kirkpatrick of Closeburn)

Robert H.
(d. pre1565)

Jean (Eliz.?)
(m. Robert Baillie of Cultness)

Jean Hamilton
(m. Sir James Somervell of Cambusbethen 1563)

Margaret Hamilton
(m. Hugh Somerville of Drum)

Isabel Hamilton
(m. John Hamilton of Milburne, d. 1616)

Robert Hamilton
(1st son, m. Elizabeth Mure, d. Lord Caldwell, d. pre1619)

Robert Hamilton
(Of Pottie)

Issue in House of Hamilton

Jean Hamilton
(1st m. Robert, 5th Lord Ross, 2nd m. Sir Robert, 2nd Lord Melville)

Margaret Hamilton
(m. Hugh Somerville of Drum)

Isabel Hamilton
(m. John Chancellor)

John Hamilton
(m. John Jacholer)

Other Daughter

Isobel Hamilton
(m. Robert Hamilton of Cadkhen)

Robert Hamilton
(m. Robert Hamilton of Cathkin)

James Hamilton
(m. Margaret, d. of Andrew Hamilton of Letham, d. pre1644)


Continued on next page
Gavin Hamilton
(m. Margaret, d.of Andrew Hamilton of Letham)

In 1662 appized lands of Patrickholm, Kittiemuir, Tweedie, Brigholme etc. from him to James skein. Commissioner to Parliament.

William Hamilton 23
(Of Raploch, m. Jean, d.of John Kennedy of Culzean)

Buried at Dalserf

Margaret Hamilton
(m. Robert Hamilton of Monkland)

Grissell
(1st m. Thomas Inglis of Murdston 1665, 2nd m. Sir Thomas Kirkpatrick of Closeburn)

Lillias
(m. Patrick Hamilton of Nethie)

Anca
(m. Archibald Cleland of Knownoblehill)

Barbara
(m. Gavin Hamilton of Raploch)

Elizabeth
(m. Archibald Macneill)

Jean Hamilton
(m. Francis Aikman)

Hector Macneill
(Of Taquish, m. Ann Montgomery)

Roger Macneill
(Of Taquish, m. Elizabeth, d.of Cromwell Price of Hollymount)

Roger Montgomery Hamilton Macneill
(Of Taquish)

Daniel Hamilton Macneill-Hamilton
(Of Raploch and Taquish, m. Jane Bunbury 1809)

Daniel Montgomery Macneill-Hamilton
(Of Raploch and Broomhill, b. 1810, d. 1862, m. Jessie, d.of James Bruce of Calcutta and Broomhill)

William Henry
(Of Raploch, m. 1st Marie, d.of Count Joseph Ladislas de Szelski of Warsaw, 2nd m. Marianne, d.of Alex Ewing, issue below)

Henry Montgomery Macneill-Hamilton
(Of Raploch and Broomhill, b. 1872, d. 1900, m. Edith Gertrude, d.of Robert Thomson Carmichael of Eastend 1896)

Captain of 3rd Battalion (Scottish Rifles)

Claude Gavin
(b. 1873)

Percy Milnwood
(b. 1878)

Cecil Herbert
(b. 1881, d. 1882)

William Maurice Montgomery
(b. 1897)

Edith
(b. 1900)

Millicent or Miriam
(b. 1902)

Violet
(b. 1905)
Hamilton of Stonehouse

James Hamilton 2
(Of Stonehouse, 1st m. Margaret, d.of Alexander Mowat 19 of Stonehouse, d. 1548)
'Scotlands Hero Captain', 1st of branch of Stonehouse Hamiltons, killed quelling disturbance in Edinburgh. He resigned the fee of the lands of Raploch into the hands of the superior James Hamilton, Earl of Arran in favour of his brothers Thomas, Archibald and Gavin upon a charter granted to them in 1521. He acquired a considerable portion of lands in the barony of Stonehouse by his wife and another from his kinsman and namesake of Kinavel 1 in 1529

John Hamilton II 20
(b. c1533, 1st m. Jean or Janet Baillie, d.of Baillie of Carphin, 2nd m. Jean, d.of Sir David Hamilton of Preston 4, d. 1579)
Succeeded to estate, designated tutor of Stonehouse. He had a charter of the barony of Stonehouse in favour from a debtor in 1562 later having his lands confiscated for his support of Queen Mary at the Battle of Langside. He was accused in 1572 of taking part in the murder of Darley. His house in Stonehouse was burned by the English in 1570.

James Hamilton III
(of Stonehouse, m. Elizabeth d.of Sir Jas. Hamilton of Crawfurdjohn, d. pre1589)

Jean
(1st m. Gilbert Inglis of Murdistoun, 2nd m. William Baillie of Craig)

Alexander
(m. Euphame Mure, d. pre1599)

Robert Hamilton
(Of Cassiltoun and Tweedie, 1st m. Dame Margaret Stewart 1607, 2nd m. Janet Dempster)

James

Robert
Margaret
Elizabeth

Four other daughters

Jean
(heir)

James
(d. pre1665)

Alison
(d. 1672)

James
(d. 1651)

Margaret
(m. Robert Hamilton 2, of Millburn)

Andrew
Hamilton
(d. 1663)

Buried in old kirk cemetery

James
Hamilton
Alexander Hamilton
(natural son)

John
Hamilton
(m. H. Alston)

Barbara

Jean

James
Hamilton 2
(Of Stonehouse, 3rd m. Marion Towsie, widow of David Wemyss)

James
Hamilton 1
(Of Stonehouse, 3rd m. Marion Towsie, widow of David Wemyss)

Katherine
(1st m. Gilbert Inglis of Murdistoun, 2nd m. William Baillie of Craig)

Isobel
(d. 1666)

Four other daughters

Robert
Margaret
Elizabeth

Robert
(1st m. Gilbert Inglis of Murdistoun, 2nd m. William Baillie of Craig)

Jean
(1st m. Gilbert Inglis of Murdistoun, 2nd m. William Baillie of Craig)

James
Hamilton
(b. 1615)

Robert
Margaret
Elizabeth

Robert
Margaret
Elizabeth

Jean
(heir)

Robert
(d. pre1665)

James
(hir)

Robert
(m. Marion, d.of John Hamilton, d. c1605)

Robert
Hamilton
(m. Mariota Sympsoon)
Hamilton of Green (Parish of Stonehouse)

John Hamilton
(Of Neilsland)

Patrick Hamilton
Burgess of Hamilton between 1569-1599

Patrick Hamilton
(Of Green, m. Jean, d.of John Hamilton,
Bailie of Arran, d. 1651)
Bailie of Hamilton. Purchased lands of
Green from Sir James Somervell of
Cambusnethan in 1646.

Patrick Hamilton
(m. Jean, d.of James Skene, d. 1662)
Bailie of Hamilton. In 1657 he was
appointed curator of James Hamilton of
Dalsar.

James Hamilton
(1st m. Margaret Hamilton)

Patrick Hamilton
(Of Green, d. pre1696)
Merchant burgess of Hamilton and tutor to
children of John Neilsland between 1569-1599

John Hamilton
(Of Balloch, m.Helen, d.of
James Sampson 1707)

Jean Hamilton
(m. Robert Heron 1735)

James Hamilton
(1st m. Bethia, d.of Alex
Bailie of Broadhurst, 2nd
m. Jean Dennistoun)
Commissioner for Supply
for Lanarkshire. Succeeded
brother

William Hamilton
(m. Elizabeth, d.of Patrick
Halyburton, d. pre1711)

Jean Hamilton
(m. John Fleming
of Balloch 1675)

Anna Hamilton
(m. William
Clelland 1672)

James Hamilton
(died young)

Patrick
(Of Green)

Alexander

James Hamilton
William Hamilton

William Hamilton
(b. 1649)

John Hamilton
(b. 1652, natural son)
Hamilton of Millburn (Parish of Dalserf)

Differing references state this family descended from Thomas Hamilton of Durngarbar, while another states the family is derived of Robert, son of John Hamilton of Whistleberry. House of Hamilton suggests the earliest records are of two brothers as listed below:

Robert Hamilton
(Of Millburn)
Sheriff depute of Lanark

John Hamilton
(d. pre1548)
Master of Works at Holyrood 1543

Margaret Hamilton
(m. Henry Falconer)
Sheriff depute of Lanark

John Hamilton
(d. 1568)
Killed at Battle of Langsyde

Elizabeth Hamilton
(1st m. Quintin Weir
2nd m. William Weir)
Sheriff depute of Lanark

Matthew Hamilton
(Of Milburn, m. Agnes
Levingstone, d. 1564)
Captain and Keeper of Linlithgow Palace 1543

Daughter
Grandson Adam Little was co-heir to John Hamilton around 1580

Walter Hamilton
(Called of Milburne, natural son)

Robert Hamilton
(natural son, m. Margaret, d. of John Hamilton of Stonehouse, d. c1576)

Served heir to father in the barony of Stonehouse 1666. Issue all said to have died, though individuals by the name of Hamilton have been recorded as late as 1721, styled of Millburn. In the 18th century the lands of Millburn passed on to the Dalserf family.

Margaret Hamilton
(m. James Maxwell of Newlands, c1664)

James Hamilton
(m. Agnes, d. of Allan Bruntoun)
Captain and Merchant

First marriage

Second marriage

Elizabeth Hamilton
(m. Henry Cary of Dungiven)

Margaret Hamilton
(m. John Hamilton of Boggs)

Mary Hamilton
(m. Sir Fredrick Hamilton, d. of Sir Randal Beresford)

Ann Hamilton
(m. Henry Cary of Dungiven)

Jane Hamilton
(Died young)

Robert Hamilton
(Of Millburn, m. Margaret, d. of James Hamilton of Dalzell, d. 1668)

Charles Hamilton
Burned 1664

Mary Hamilton
(m. Sir Frederick Hamilton, d. of Sir Randal Beresford)

Lieutenant General of Milburn

Ann Hamilton
(m. Henry Cary of Dungiven)

Jane Hamilton
(Died young)

Robert Hamilton
(Of Millburn, b. c1576, 1st m. Isobel, d. of Gavin Hamilton of Raploch, 2nd m. Marion, d. of James Lockhart of Lee, 3rd m. Bethia Guthrie 1629, no issue)
Justice of Peace for Lanarkshire 1634

Margaret Hamilton
(m. William Stevenson)

Margaret Hamilton
(m. William Broun of Doplhinton)

Jean Hamilton
(m. William Broun of Doplhinton)

William Hamilton
Tailor

Served heir to father in the barony of Stonehouse 1666. Issue all said to have died, though individuals by the name of Hamilton have been recorded as late as 1721, styled of Millburn. In the 18th century the lands of Millburn passed on to the Dalserf family.
Hamilton of Crofthead

Adam Hamilton
Of Crofthead, debtor to Andrew Hamilton in Cruckitstone, 1618

John Hamilton
(m. May Quharrie, d. 1668)
In Crofthead in Kittenure 1645, debtor to estate of John Hamilton, in the town of Hamilton

Mary Hamilton
Widow of Thomas Walker in Stonehouse

Thomas Hamilton

Janet Hamilton

Gavin Hamilton
Appears in Crofthead 1685 as debtor to James Hamilton in Hesledean

James Hamilton
(d.1685)

Robert Hamilton
(Of Crofthead, d.1701)

Daughter
(m. Thomas Mutter)
Sinclair-Lockhart Family

Sir William St.Clair
(Of Roslin)
The Sinclairs of Stevenson, East Lothian descended from the Longformacus branch in Berwickshire.

Sir George St.Clair
(3rd son, 1st of the Longformacus Family)
2 other sons

Mathew Sinclair
(9th in descent of above)

Son
George Sinclair
(2nd son, d. c1620)
Sinclairs of Stevenson descended from George Sinclair

John Sinclair
(d. c1649)
An eminent merchant in Edinburgh. Created a baronet of Nova Scotia by Charles I to him and his heirs in 1636.

John Sinclair
(Only son, died before father)

Sir Robert Sinclair
Succeeded brother as 3rd baronet. Gave his support to the revolution and was appointed Sheriff of Haddington in 1689 by King William. In the same year he became Privy Councillor and a Lord of Exchequer. Queen Anne made him a member of her Privy Council in 1703.

Sir John Sinclair
Succeeded grandfather as 2nd baronet

Five other sons
Sir John Sinclair
(4th baronet, eldest son of Stevenson, m. Martha, d. of John Lockhart of Castlehill and heiress, d. 1726)
One of the last representatives of Lanarkshire in the last Scottish Parliament 1703-1707. Succeeded father in 1713.

John Sinclair
(2nd son, m. Charlotte, d. of John Bogle esq.)
Succeeded to estates of Castlehill, Stonehouse and Cambusnethan, later acquiring the name of Lockhart

Three daughters
James Sinclair
(second son)

Sir John Sinclair
(3rd son)
Advocate appointed Sheriff of Lanarkshire in 1747. In 1751 created Lord of Session assuming the title of Lord Woodhall. Succeeded to estates of brother John who had no male issue and died unmarried. Castlehill devolved to nephew James.

John Sinclair
(2nd son, d. of Richard Newman of Thornbury Park, Gloucestershire in 1804, d. 1850 (Eliza d. 1816))

Robert Lockhart
(Of Castlehill, 1st m. Eliza, d. of George Boyle of Daldowie)

Robert Alexander
Major in 80th Regiment

George
(b. 1814)

Mary Emila

James Sinclair
(heir, b. 1808, d. 1873)
Succeeded father

Susan

Eliza Anne
(m. John Henderson of Foswell Bank, Perth in 1825)

Anne Nisbet
Robert Lockhart
(Of Castlehill, 2nd m. Charlotte Simpson, d.of Captain William Mercer in 1817)
Children all assumed name Sinclair

Wm. Mercer  George  Charlotte  Eleanor Jane  Louisa  Graeme Alexander  Barbara Forbes  Frances Charlotte  Margaret Douglas  Roberta Emilia
(b.1818 d.1849) (b. 1821) (5th son, b. 1820, m. Emily Udny, d.of James Brebner of Aberdeen in 1861, d. 1904)
Drowned

Entered army in 1837, becoming Colonel in 78th Regiment, spending much of his service in India. Retired as Major General in 1867, succeeding his half brother James in 1873. He was a Justice of the Peace, Deputy-Lieutenant for the County of Lanark and Lord of the barony of Castlehill and Stonehouse.
Hamilton Family of Patrickholm and Kittiemuir

Andrew Hamilton III
(Of Lethame)

Margaret Hamilton
(Only daughter, m. Gavin Hamilton IX of Raploch)
Gavin Hamilton was the great grandson of Gavin Hamilton the commendator of Kilwinning, Margaret resigned her lands of Patrickholm in favour of her husband in 1623.

Andrew Hamilton IV
(Of Lethame)
Sister passed lands (north half) of Kittiemuir to him in 1626. Patrickholme became the occasional residence of the Raploch family.

Gavin Hamilton
(1st m. Janet, d.of Sir William Baillie of Lamington (issue below), 2nd m. Jean, d.of James Lockhart of Cleghorn c1675, d. 1689)
In 1662 appized lands of Patrickholm, Kittiemuir, Tweedie, Brigholme etc. from him to James Skene. Succeeded to Raploch estate in 1653 and was Sheriff-depute of Lanarkshire.

Archibald Hamilton
(Of Pottie)

Margaret Hamilton
(m. Gavin Hamilton of Vicars, son of Sir James Hamilton of Broomhill)

Jean Hamilton
(m Walter Corbett of Tolcross)

Mary Hamilton
(m. John Mitchell of Dalgene)

Barbara Hamilton
(m. John Kilpatrick)

Marion Hamilton

Janet Hamilton
(m. John Weir)

Anne Hamilton
(m. John Robertson of Earnock)

Gavin Hamilton 22
(Eldest son and heir, m. Lady Margaret Keith, d.of John, Earl of Kintyre in 1697)
Major in the army

Archibald Hamilton

John Hamilton

Elizabeth Hamilton 21
(m. Roger Macneil of Taynish)
Roger Macneil acquired estate and assumed as consequence the name of Hamilton. His descendants were named of Raploch

Anne Hamilton
(m. Thomas Aikman of Broomlon)

John Hamilton
(in Kittiemuir, d.pre1622)

Katherine Hamilton
(m. William Scot, c.1621)
Lockhart Family

Simon Lockard
It is assumed Simon was the originator of the ancestors of Lockharts of Lee

Malcolm Lockard
Held his lands of Kyle under the name of Stewart.

Sir James Lockhart
(Of Lee)

Sir James Lockhart
(Of Lee)
Commissioner of Small Barons to Parliament 1607

Sir James Lockhart
(Of Lee, b. 1596, 1st m. Helen, d. of Alexander Fairly of Baird (no issue)
2nd m. Martha, d. of Sir George Douglas of Madington)
Became Lord of Session in Scotland and later Lord Justice Clerk as Lord Lee
in the reign of Charles 1. He obtained a charter in 1667 of the lands and
barony of Stonehouse and the right of patronage of the church of Stonehouse
and the lands called Vicars land. Martha was maid of honour to Queen Mary.
Commissioner to Parliament.

Sir William Lockhart
(Of Lee, eldest son, d. 1675,
1st m. Margaret, d. of Sir John Hamilton of Orbiston, 2nd m. Robina, d. of John Sewster, Oliver Cromwell’s niece)
In 1674 Sir William, knight, ambassador to France was
served heir to his father in the templar lands of
Woodlands, Cat Castle, Stonehouse and half the lands
called Tofts. Commissioner to Parliament 1695.

Robert Lockhart
Killed

John Lockhart
(Of Castlehill, d. 1694)
Took seat as Lord Castlehill in 1665. Member of the
Committee of War for county in 1648. Became a member of
the faculty of Advocates by Cromwells commissioners
for the administration of justice in 1656 and was
appointed Lord of Justiciary in 1671. He represented the
county in parliament in 1690 and 1693.

Cromwell Lockhart 17
(Of Lee, eldest son)
Served heir to father
in 1675

Richard Lockhart
(Of Lee, m. Jean d. of
Sir Patrick Houston)

Julius

John
(Of Lee, 7th son)
Member of Parliament 1715-1718

James

Martha
Robina

James Lockhart
(d. 1696)

Martha Lockhart 18
(1st m. John Sinclair, younger of
Steinstoune, pre 1696, 2nd m. Cromwell
Lockhart of Lee 17, (cousin))
Succeeded James Lockhart (brother). The
descendants of this marriage took the
name of Lockhart and the designation of
Castlehill, Stonehouse and Cambusnethan.

George Lockhart
(Of Carnwath)

Sir George Lockhart
(Of Carnwath, second son,
1st m. Barbara Gilmour,
2nd m. Philadelphia,
d. of 4th Lord Wharton)
Became ancestor of
Sir Norman McDonald Lockhart
of Lee and Carnwath.